
An introduction
to Perido AS 
Your eMPLoYer



i play an important role and my contribution is of importance, hence i 
am taking responsibility for my  work.

Performance is the foundation upon which success is built. We strive 
to exceed expectations by being high performers. 

We grow and reach our full potential through continues improvement 
and by stepping out of our comfort zone.

We are enterprising and proactive doers, we do today what others are 
doing tomorrow. 

We strive to create a welcoming, joyful and appreciative atmosphere 
and contribute to our employers health and well being

Peridos vision: a workplace where everyone 

thrives and are dedicated. the 
following are our set of core values and we strive to 
make them permeate our day to day work:



Many of us work as specialists in the areas of it, administration or 

economics. others work with strategic risk, marketing of the Swedish 

archipelago or dutch customer service – to name just a few examples.

 

Based on the latest survey regarding employee satisfaction our con-

sultants have rated us 4.49 on a 5-point scale. that might tell you 

something about our capabilities as an employer, but naturally it 

doesn’t give you the whole picture.

As a consultant at Perido, you will always have a dedicated con-         

sultant manager who will play an important role during your time with 

us. the consultant manager will help you feel comfortable in your 

new assignment, give you support in your everyday work life, and is 

also the person with whom you will discuss your long term develop-

ment. Although our consultant managers have different backgrounds 

they all have one thing in common: a passion for people and their  

professional and personal growth.

We are spread across the country, from 
Boden in the north to Malmö in 
the south. this is Perido:

650+
our total number of employees 
- and we grow each day!

through our headquearters 
in Stockholm, as well as our 
branch offices in Malmö, 
Göteborg and Umeå, we reach 
the whole nation!

4.5 of 5
that’s our consultants level of 
satisfaction according to our 
latest survey.

turnover growth on average 
per year 2008 -2012. the 
market is shown in yellow, 
Peridos in green.

20,8%

8,4%

Perido as your employer



About Perido
We find your new colleague. That is the easiest way to explain our 

business. that’s our mission!

 

Business
Perido offers consultant and recruiting services to clients in both 

public and the private sectors. Although we help our clients with-

in several different business areas, the majority of our consul-

tants are found in it, economics, administration, communication 

and customer service. the name Perido is derived from the Latin 

word Peridoneus which means “very suitable, very well-matched”, 

and that’s what we are doing on a daily basis: supplying our  

clients with very well-matched competence. our 650 employees are 

found across the nation, and our offices are located in Stockholm,  

Gothenburg, Malmö and Umeå.

 

Awards/Honors
Perido placed 38th on Ahrens & Partners list “Snabbväxarna 2013”, 

a compilation of the fastest growing Swedish companies measured 

over a 7 year time frame. 

We have also received the Superföretag award (given by Veckans 

Affärer) as well as the Gasellföretag prize (given by Dagens Industri). 

Since 2008 Perido has had a AAA-classification which is the high-

est possible rating in Soliditets credit assessment system. Simply 

put, we are a very stable company with a healthy financial status.

 

History
Perido was formed in early 2003. the founders, Johan Heverius 

and Kasper Ljungkvist, are experienced entrepreneurs who have 

worked within the consultancy sector since 1996. today Johan is 

Perido’s ceo while Kasper operates as chairman of the Board.

 

Authorized Company
Perido is authorized by Bemmaningsföretagen/Almega. To learn 

more, kindly read the following links:

http://www.Bemanningsforetagen.se/om-oss/in-english

http://www.tryggbemanning.se/in-english

http://www.bemanningsforetagen.se/om-oss/in-english
http://www.tryggbemanning.se/in-english


StocKHoLM
PHONE +46 (0)8-545 168 80
HeAdQuArter Stora nygatan 27 
111 27 StocKHoLM

GÖteBorG
PHONE +46 (0)31-360 78 00
AddreSS Lilla Bommen 6 
411 04 GÖteBorG

uMeÅ
PHONE +46 (0)90-695 44 00 
AddreSS Kungsgatan 49 
903 26 uMeÅ

MALMÖ
PHONE +46 (0)40-692 79 02 
AddreSS Adelgatan 21 
211 22 MALMÖ
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